A new variety of millimeter-wave Fresnel zone planar lens with enhanced focusing quality is described. Each hll-wave zone is divided into four quarter-wave subzones covered by equal in thick ness dielectric rings having different permittivities. More precise expression for the lens thickness is deduced. On the base of this planar lens configuration a Fresnel-zone lens antenna with about 52% aperture efficiency for a frequency of 62.1GHz is developed and examined theoretically.
Introduction
The Fresnel zone lens with transparentheflecting (absorbing) rings has inadequate focusing properties and the radiation efficiency of the corresponding lens antenna is less than 15% To utilize the destructive zone apertures and increase the lens focusing quality Wiltse (1976) replaced the reflecting (absorbing) rings by phase-reversing dielectric ones and thus a halfwave planar dielectric lens was introduced [ 1, 2] . This lens configuration has much better focusing properties and compared with grooved Fresnel lens [3 J it shows a shape advantage that the front and hack surfaces are flat.
Based on the planar phase-reversing dielectric lens transmissive-type antennas have been developed and examined [3- The idea behind the multiple-dielectric Fresnel zone planar lens is not a new one [3] but to the authors' knowledge there is no publications on the specific lens design and its electromagnetic analysis.
To accomplish a quarter-wave stepwise phase-correction the relative permittivities were found to be as follows:
= I , cr2 = 6.25, gr3 = 4 and E,, = 2.25. This was evident from the computed "infinite" transmission phase-shift characteristics of dielectric plates having the above permittivities, and the thickness of the ideal dielectric phase-shifter, i.e. /z / 2 for
By using printed (microstrip) technology lighter and cheaper phase-shifting structures, and thus quarter-wave quasi-optical Fresnel lenses and antennas can be fabricated.
Planar lens thickness versus angle of incidence
The thickness d of the phase-reversing dielectric zone plate is usually calculated by the following equation
which is strictly valid only in the case of normal ray incidence; here A. is the free-space wavelength.
But this is not the case for the Fresnel dielectric lens with an open first zone because the normal rays do not impinge on dielectric rings at all.
Thus, in examining the plate transmission characteristics one should take in account their dependence on the incident angle.
The phase variation due to the presence of the dielectric plate rings, called also insertion phase difference between the refracted ray @'Q"r, and the free-space direct ray @'Q"'r, (Fig. 1) can be found approximately as follows The multiple reflectiodtransmission phenomenon and wave polarization dependence are neglected here.
Therefore, for the phase difference A@[ it can be written In the general case different phase shifts can be defined using the phase-correction factor q (for example, q = 0.5 for the phase-reversing zone plate, and q=U.25 for the quarter-wave zone plate) On the other hand, the minimum angle of incidence from which the refraction into dielectric rings starts is ry, , = Q tan(b, / F ) .
is acceptable to choose for the angle of incidence approximately the average value Therefore, in calculating the lens thickness it V, 0.5( W m , -t Vmax >.
Millimeter-wave lens antenna
The quarter-wave Fresnel planar lens described above was used for designing a transmissive-type (lens) Fresnel zone antenna (FZA) with a scalar horn feed having an axial radiation sym-metry and Huygens-source polarization proper-ties. The antenna far-field radiation characteris-tics were calculated by the use of the multiple reflectiodtransmission coefficients for a real die-lectric plate and vectorial Kirchhoff diffraction theory [6, 7] .
In Table 2 the main radiation parameters of the new quarter-wave Fresnel antenna design (1) are compared to those comprising a half-wave lens (2) with phase-reversing dielectric rings, and classical Fresnel lens (3), with transparent labsorbing (reflecting) zones, respectively. All of them are 1.50" in diameter, and 132" in focal length. They are designed for an edge illumination level of -12dB and for a frequency of 62.1GHz. The dielectric rings are supposed to have tan 6 = 0.000 1. It is concluded that for the same antenna dimensions and design parameters the quarter- wave FZA with a directive gain of 36.8dBi and aperture efficiency of 52% surpasses 2.3dB in gain and 1.7 times in efficiency the half-wave FZA, and 6.7dB in gain and 4.5 times in efficiency the classical FZA. Calculated directive gain and aperture efficiency of the quarter-wave FZA versus the frequency are drawn in Fig.2 . The 3dB antenna gain bandwidth due to the lens frequency properties only is about 22%.
Conclusions
A quarter-wave planar Fresnel zone dielectric lens for millimeter waves with an enhanced focusing quality is proposed and designed. A more exact expression for the lens thickness was given which accounts for the angle of incidence of the incoming rays.
On the base of the new lens configuration a transmissive-type (lens) antenna with 52% aperture efficiency for optimum frequency of 62.1GH.z is described. It was examined theoretically using the multiple reflectiodtransmission coefficients for a real dielectric plates and vectorial Kirchhoff diffraction antenna theory.
